
CHAP'IER-XV

EDUCATION AND CULTURE

No information is available about the education in the district duting
the ancient or medieval period. However, the discovery of a ston~ slab inscrip.-
tionin Sanskrit (5th/6th century AD) and an inscription of the time of llhoj,a
(C 836-890 An) from Sirsa and another inscripton of 9th century in beaut.i-

fully carved alphabets of the northern group from Jodhkan indicate that some
systemof education was prevalent in the district in those days. Sipce the::
district was located in the Sarasvati valley, it has been a part of cultur~
mainstream of northern ltK4ia.

During the medievaLpetiod.. tbe~y~ ·pf .ed~ was still at •.
rudimentary stage. Primary M:hoolsm ,~emodeotie~did not exist and
only places where some sort.of edlleation w~jmpartedJP~ars tobetem-
pies or mosques. These were also calledpa#tslfalas .'ap6 ~ak.tfJbs.

The district was depopulated during the great famine of 1783.
During the 19th century, the education was badkward in Sirsjl district.
So ,late as 1856, the Superim:en4eftt of the thenSirsa district reporte4 that
there was not a single school ~l'lwhole of the district. An Anglo-Vernacular
middle school was opened at Sirsa 1ft 1'863, but very few boys attending
this school were above the lower 'primary classes. Later a few vernacular
primary schools woceopcmed.

In 1892, the district had ,one~o.V#1lacular 'JW~,~o()l at
Sirsa and 11 vernacular primary .schoQis_ J;QQhb:ra,K1toow~, NJ1:JI''''
Mithri, Matho Dadu (Matdadll), Ql.utala. J~wa\i,~am., Ma\\igaclJ".
Rori and Abub Shahar. These schools were run by DjstnctBolWld.Be-
sides. there was a zamindari school at Jamal. This &~hoplinten4ed 19 Ilup,ply
sons of zamindars and Kamins with really nee.dful Judiwentary ~dJlca-
tion, such as simple reading, counting and banias' accounts.1 This school
used to remain closed during harvesting. Bes:des,there wereipgegepous
schools. Most ·ofthem were in ViHage mosques where teachin$ was.of
Persian character. Theteacber was mosque attendant who .~l1ve
lessons as part of ;hisretigH>usduties. 'In few schools N~gri or
Shastri character was taught. In school at Sirsa lande Mahajani were
taught bya Brahman .and .was attended '-Dy -sonsof Brahmans, Banias and
Aroras. The usual !iJ.lb~t ofiAilW:lotiQllw~S .~t(\1 #ll\timtetic with .a



1ittle writing which the boys practised at horne. In all these schools, atten-
dance was often irregular and school education given to them was of most
elementary nature. The education was'. almost confjned to trading classes
and the number of peasants Who could write their names was exceedingly
small. The education among femaies was .negligible.

By 1904, the number of vernacular primary schools in the district rose
to 14. These schools were located at Mangala, Rania, Jagrnalwali, Sahu-
wala, Jhiri, Rori, Matho Dadu, Desu Malkana, Kalanwali, Naurang,
Dabwali, Sakta Khera, Bhurtwala and Ding.1 Zamindari school at Jamal
continued to exist. Though the number of vernacular primary schools
rose; to 14 in 1904, but vernacular 'primary schools at Jodhkan, Kheowali,
Mithri, Matho Dadu, Chutala, M~jgarh, Abub Shahar were closed between
1892 to 1904 and new vernacular primary .schools were opened at
Mangala, Sahuwala, Jhiri, Matho Dadu, Desu Malkana, Kalanwali,
Dabwali, Sakta Khera, Bhurtwalaand Ding during the same period.
Besides a girls' primary school was opened at Sirsa. In all these schools,
Urdu script was used. Besides,; an aided primary school for European
boys is reported to exist at Sirsa.·

As a general rule, however, the majority of the children taught in all
these schools were either the .sons of officials or of the shop~keeper
class. The value of education was as yet. not understood by the great mass
of the agricultural p9pulation.a Indegenous schools were generally dticreas-
ing as vernacular priwary schools incr~sed,.,despite increase in the IJ,umbe(
of schools the education remained confined to well-to -do classes. only.

Things materially changed after independence' and even female edu-
cation expanded at a rapid . r~te. With ~e passage of time, the initial pre-
judice of people against the western system of education also disappeared.
As a result of keen interest taken by the government and voluntary organl-
sations in the spread of education, a number of new educational institutions
were opened after Independence.

In 1980-81, there were 407 different types of educational instituticns
I

which included 3 degree coll~ges, 1 teachers' training coJIege, 57 high/higher
secondary schools, 52 middle schools, 290 primary schools, 1 polytechnic,
3 industrial training institutes/schools/centres and 1 oriental college.

1. J. WlIson, Final Report on the Revisiono/ Settlement o/the Sirsa District In the Punjab
1879-83, pp. 127-128.





Education of women remained completely neglected in the areas now
forming Sirsa district till the close of 19th century. Female education was
confined to religious instructions only and that too was imparted to them in
their homes. Girls were not allowed to go outside their homes for education:
It was "only in flhebeginning of the present century that a girls primary sohool
was opened at Sirsa. The school was aided by municipal funds. Majority
of~~ . students in this school were Mohammedans and Urdu scriptYias
used.

. .The progress of female education accelerated only after Independence
when . 'Voluntary organisations like Sanatan Dharam Sabha, Ayra Samaj
and -others opened number of schools for girls. In 1980-81, the district
was well ahead in the field of female education and there were 2 colleges,
8 . ffi~h.and higher secondary, 2 middle and 4 primary schools exclusively
for ;&ins. Besides, the district had one industrial school for girls. All
schools in rural areas were co-educational.

Before Independence, hardly any effort was made in the dire~tion
of eRidica.tion ~ mass illitmcy among the Scheduled Cast-es and other
Back~d Classes. They .remained educatioaally t.eem<,>st backward
section of society till then. It was only after Independence that the ,
10votat3ent vigor<msly dirocted its policy towards raising general level of
litera~y .among. them.

The students be]ongmg to these classes ate provided with various
faciliti~s by wa,yof reservation of seata inprofesslcBal and technical
institutions, exemption from payment of tution fee and reimbursement of
exaIl1in8tion fee'and also by giving financial assistance 'in the form of
stipe1\d. School books are supplied to them free of CGStin 9th, 10th and
Wth classes. Free college education is also provided to students belonging to
these Classes. Stipends under the State Harijan Wdfare 'Scheme and Govern-
ment ..of India Post Matric.u1ation Scholarship Scheme are also awarded. ",
Despite these concessions and the efforts made by the government mAhis
directi0n~ literacy among these classes is still low as they pr-efer to employ
their . .children on add jobs to supplement their meagrefamily income and
are not quite alive to the benefits of education.

fie following ltable :Shows the·enrolment .of Scheduled Castes and-
Backward Classes students in different institutions in the district during



~AtmN AN])etJ~'htd

" 19150:-76 to t98l).:.Sl :- '

Bnro~cnt of' S~~cj, Cast~ ~Q Oth~t. Bac~ward Cla~ses, ",
.. ..

Boys Girls 'Totar'"..J:ypeof Institution
','.'. ' (" . "

Primary Schools : .

,,:' •. t,

, , J:97S-76! 3,417 1,280 5~~98'.

:197&.77 5,015 1,400 6,421

IfJ77-78 4,260 1,419 5,679

1978-79 5,087 1,696. : .(j,78J
, , ,

1979-80 4,912 1,640 6,552

1980-81 3,803 1,207 5,070

1975~76 1,443 378 1,821

1976-77 1,469 466 ' 1,935

1977-78 1,525 509 2,~

1978-79 2,081 694 2,775

1979-80 1,995 665 ~,660

1980-81 2,418 805 3;22~
\

1975-76 2,534 622 3,ISO

1976-77 2,488 823 3,311'

1977-78 2,576 859 3,435

1978-79 3,,808 1,~69 5"q~
1979-80 3,307 1,468 5,S"';

".
1980-81 4,925 1,641 6,566

'",::

:.High/RiBber &:condary
Schools'

LITERACY RATIO

. . Backw.ardness. of the district· in the field $f edu.cation CfID be ~i

ass~~sed froIl).the filet' tbp,t ~orlliQ& to '1911 census, tbe then HislU"distri~t
(also having areas now. coqlprisins, S;,r~ district) ranked tw,cllty.fifth .l\mop.
the twenty-eight di$tricts of ~ then Punjab Province in ,r~sp,ect ofliter~){-l
of its population,l

.' "'&:cordin! to 1896 eensus, there were 4,258 (2.31 per cent) literates in
~;1he.n·,S_ tahsil. Literacy amoog· males was 4.31 'percent andfem~s



•.cnly 0.13 rer cent. In 1911, tven after two decades, the literacy ratto rt-
•••..mained almost the same. There were only 4,694 (2.45 per cent) literates in ta

tahsil. Literacy among males was just 4.33' per cent a.t.duncra f(maIn
barely 0.15 per cent. There was marainal rise in literacy ra1io in 1931 (3.6 (
per Gent for total, 6.3 per cent for males andO.3 percentfor females). Thus
li'teucj rem lined alm.Jst negligible amon,g females oven up to 1931.

With the expansion of educational facilities after Independence, tM U-.
racy took a significant upward trend. Accordin, to 1951 ~nsut. tho per-

.;},lllp) f t) t1.t lit~J.'lt~>ill the th)n Sirsa ta.hsil work out to 8.35 per CeB.t and
tk~t of m'\le~ a.nd females, respectively to 13.00 per cent and 2.92 per cont.
Thoro was significant increase in the literacy ratio among males in 1961which
rose to 21.42 percent andonly marginal increase in case of females where it
just increased to 4.61 per cent.

Litera,c::y',)Jth 3,'umg ffi1.1esand females took significant upward trend
in 1971. Ac~\)rding to 1971 census, the percentage of total literates in tho
diit"ict I,He to 22.1\l percentaad thfl.t ot males and females, respectively to 31.60
per cent and 12.40 per cent.

The extent of literacy of the Sirsa district as rtvtakd by the C(n~uscf
1981 is 51.51 per cent (59.30 rer eeL t for males ar.d 42.34 per cmt fcr f(;mal~s)
in urban areas and 24.32 per cent (34.37 per cent fer males ar.d 13.24 per. Ctl>.t

for females) in rural areas. lhe everall percentage of literacy is Z9.87perC<1;li
t39.52 per centfor males and 18.98percentforftmalts). The extent otliteracy
in the urban an d rural areas 0f the district shows a wide divergence more,so in "
the case of females

Despite marked increase in the number ot literates in 1981, the diatrict
remained educationally a backward district. Literacy wise, it ranked 11th iB
th.12 districts of the state. Literaey ratio ofthe district was also lower than the
state average which is 36.14.

DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL SBT UP

The District Education Officer is responsible for the administration and
cantrol of all primary, middle, high and higher secondary schools. He is di-
rectly '.lld,r th~ administrative control of the Director, School Eduoatiol1.
Maryana, Chandigarh. The District Education Officer'is assisted by one De-
puty Education Officer", two Sub-Divisional Education Officers (one 'eack
at Sirsa and Dabwali) and 6 Block Education OffIcers. The area of
operation of Block Education Officer isnormally coterminous with the develop-
mentblock but few development blocks have been sub-divided accordin.
to the number of schools.



:i;! .::'

GBNERAL EDUCATION

'Pre-primary Education

Pre-primary education caters to'the need of children in the age-group
3-,6 years~ The system of pre-primary education has not yet developed
and it h not WJU ors1tlised. But for few nud~ry schools run by the private

bodies, there is no pre-primary and nursery school run by the government.
There are 5 balwaris (two each at Sirsa and Dabwali andone <It Rania) run

by the Haryana Child Welfare Council.

Primary Edllcation

Tile course of primary education covers children in the age-group of
6-11 years and consists of five classes i.e. from Class Ito Class V. Since
1'961 primary education has been made compulsory., The education at this
stage is imparted free. Teachers are provided at the pupil teacher ratio of
40 : 1. Single-teacher school'l are very few and function only in villages with
a small population. In March 1981, there were 290 primary schools in the
district.

The middle education covers children in the age-group of 11-14 years
and consists of classes VI to VIII. The pupil teacher ratio of 30 : 1has been
adopted for this stage and the education is free in all government schools. In
March 1981, there were 51 middle schools in the district.

lI; ..

Secondary Education

The secondary education comprises Classes IX and X but it also extends
to Class XI in higber secondary schools. For majority of studentS, the
secondary education is of a terminal character. To meet the requirement of
those who wish to earn their livelihood after completing secondary education,
besides providing broad base for admission to higher courses of study,
diversified courses were provided in some of the schools which were converted
into higher secondary schools.

In March 1981, there were 57 high/higber secondary schools in the
district.

Medium of Instruction

The medium of instruction in the schools of the district is Hindi. The
teaching of Hindi as the first language and as medium of instruction starts
from Qass I. English is taught from Class VI as a second language, Sans-
krit, Urdu, Telgu or Punjabi is taught as an optional language in Classes
VIIand VIII. However, a few private schoolS, which had Punjabi as the me-
dium ofinstruction prior to the formation of Haryana in 1966, have been..



allowed to continue instruction through the mediumofPunjabi. To provide
safeguard to the linguistic minorities, prevision has also been made for the
teaching of Urdu/Punjabi as an additional subject from Class I, provided 10
pupils in a class or 40 in whole of a primary school, or primary section of a ·.)0·1

middle, high or higher secondary schools, are desirous of studying this lang-
uage. But the medium of imtruction and the first language even for such

schoo Is remain s Hin di.

Ril1~lti)n is froc upto midi\e. TinfJlf.er, b Jy; and girls b"longing to
pJor families ar,;, clnrgd a r,;,du~ed sClle of fee up to high/higher
se::Jnd'l.ty level. The educltion is free for all whose family income is less
tUl.'l R'i 1,ODp)ra'mum ill thec],,,,e of boy;;.and less than Rs 3,OOOper annum
in th~ c]"e of girl'>. S)y.' W~lHe Lvully incom) is between Rs. 1,000 and
R" 3,0)) ate ')'nrs)d. fje at hllf fates, B.:>y;;.whose family income exceeds
R;. 3,0)) P)::' nnum :UJ ::u'lrged fJe at full ra.tes whereas the girls are charged
fee .at half rates.

The students belonging to Scheduled Castes and other Backward Classes,
who are studying in 9th, 10th and 11th classes, are given stipend at the rate
of Rs. 20 per mensum under the Haryana State Social Welfare Scheme, pro-
vided the income of their parents/guardian does not exceed Rs. 10,000 per
annum. They are also allowed refund of examination fees. Scheduled Castes
are exempted from the payment of tution fee, but the students belonging to
other Backward Classes are allowed this concession subject to the above income
condition.

S~heduled Castes are also given stipend under the Government of India
Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme. The stipend includes maintenaqce charges,
refund 01 exa~ination fee, tution fee and other compulsory non-refundable
charges. The rate of stipends varies from Rs. 50 to Rs. 200 per mensumaccor-
ding to different income slabs and for different post-matric courses.

No tution fee is charged from the children of serving .defence personnel \
or of defence personnel who have been killed or disabled.

, '.

HIGHER EDUCATION

There were no facilities of high~ education in the district before open.
ing of Guru Nanak College for Girls at Dabwali in 1951.1The National College,
Sirsa was opened by Sirsa Education Society in 1957. Maharana Partap
College (for Women) was opened at Mandi Dabwali in 1968 and C.M.K.
National Gir;s College at Sirsa in 1970. Bhagwan Shri Krishan College of

1. This colleg~ now falls in Punjab side of the town known as Mandi Killanwali•
•



Education for Women was opened at Mandi Dabwali in 1980. All colleges
in the district are affiliated to Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra.

Government National College, Sirsa .-Located on Hisar road, the college
was started in 1957 by Sirsa Education Society, Sirsa. The college
campus covers an area of 30 acres. An evening shift in the college was started
in 1968. The college was taken over by the government in 1979 and was re-
named as Government National College. It is a co-educational institution.

Mfiliated to Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, the college provides
courses in humanities, commerce and science up to degree level and honours
courses in English, Hindi and Mathematics.}

The college has a well-stocked library with 21,294 books and subscribes
to· 50 periodicals and journals. A book bank has been set up in the library
to help deserving and needy students.

It has extensive playground for various games, well-equipped labo-
ratories, an open-air theatre, a day scholars centre and a shooting range. The
college also has a hostel for its students.

In 1980-81, 1,577 students were on its roll in morning shift and 166 in
evening shift. It included 31 students belonging to Scheduled Castes and 156
to other Bakward Classes in both the shIfts. It had 81 members on its teaching
staff. The college had one N.C.C. company and a unit of N.S.S. The college
brings out annually a magazine named 'Ghaggar'.

Maharana Partap College (For Women), Mandi Dabwali- The college
was founded in 1968. Affiliated to Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra,the
college provides courses in humanities up~to degree level.

The college has a library with 6,495 books and subscribes to 30 periodi-
cals and journals. It also has playgrounds for various games and a hostel
for its students.

In 1980-81, 258 students were on its roll, which included 3 students
belonging to Scheduled Castes and 2 to Backward Classes. It had 16 members
on its teaching staff. The college brings out annually a magazine named 'Partap
Jyoti'.

C.M.K. National Girls College, Sirsa.-The college was started in 1970
by Sirsa Education, Society. Initially housed in Sanatan Dharam Mandir.
the ~,?llege shifted in 1979 to its new premises covering an area of 8 acres.

Affiliated to Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, the college provides
course~:in humanities up to degree level. The college maintains a library with
7,Ol<B books and subscribes to 40 periodicals and journals. Book bank faci-
lities also exist for needy and .deserving students.

1. Post-grad.uattl <;:lassesin EconomiC$were started in 1982 in evening shift.



It has extensive playground for various game~, a students centre and
well equipped laboratory for home science.

In 1980-81, 604 students were on its roll, which included 5 students
belonging to Scheduled Castes and 9 to Backward Classes. It had 18 mem-
bers on its teaching staff. It has one N.S.S. unit. The college brings out
annually a magazine named 'Pragya'.

Bhagwan Shri Krishan College of Education (for Women) Mandi Dabwali.-
Located near bus stand, the college was opened in 1980. Affiliated to Kuruk-
shetra-University, Kurukshetra, the college provides degree course in education.

The college library has 976 books and subscribes-to 9 journals and periodi-
cals.

In 1980-81, 96 students were on its roll and it had 6 members on its teaching
staff.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
No effort was made to provide technical education in the district prior

to the Independence. The first and only technical institution opened in the
district was a Government Polytechnic at Sirsa, in 1962. Besides two industri al
training institutes one at Sirsa and another at Nathusari Chopta and ;,-anindui-
trial school for girls at Sirsa were -opened to ensure a steady flow of skilled
workers in different trades for industry.

Government Polytechnic, Sirsa.-Opened in 1962, this institute is 'affIlia-
ted with State Board of Technical Education, Haryana, Chandigarh. It pro-
vides three years diploma ~courses in civil, mechanical and electrical renginee~
ring.

It has well equipped laboratories and workshops and extensive ~lay~
grounds for various games. It also provides hostel facilities. It has a well sto-
cked library containing books on technical subjects.

It had 381 students on its roll in 1980-81 including 89 belonging to Sche-
duled Castes and 27 to other Backward Classes.It had 57 members on its tea-
ching staff.

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING

There are two industrial training institutes one each at Sirsa and Nathu-
sari Chopta and one industrial school for girls at Sirsa. Training is provided in
these institutes in various crafts for the award of National Trade Certificate of
the All India Council of Vocational Training, New Delhi. Incentives are pro-
vided by way of award of stipends of Rs. 25 per mensum per student on poverty
cum merit basis to one-third of the students on roll in each institution. Trainees
belonging to Scheduled Castes are given a stipend of Rs. 45 per mensum. Be-
sides, technical training, medical facilities and workshop clothes and hostel
accommodation is provided to all trainees free of cost.



A brief account· of these institutes· is given below :

Industrial Training Institute, Sirsa.- The institute was opened in 1962,
~ with a capacity of 64 trainees . The number of seats for various trades has now

\ been ·raised to 384. It imparts training to both males and females in engineering
and non-engineering trades viz. fitter, electrician, radio and T.V. mechanic,
motor mechanic, wireman, draughtsman civil, draughtsman mechanical, machi-
nist and turner of two years duration and diesel mechanic, stenography English
and Hindi, painter and cutting and tailoring of one year duration.

The institute has a library of technical books. Facilities also exist for in-
door and outdoor games. It has a well-equipped workshop,. and administrative
block and a hostel for trainees.

In 1980-81, it had 340 trainees (320 boys and 20 girls),. out of which 20
boys and 4 girls belonged to Scheduled Castes and 18 boys to Backward Classe~;.
The strength of the teaching staff was 33. During 19 years of its existence,
this institute has trained 2,242 personnel.

Industrial Training Institute, Nathusari (Chopta).- The institute was star-
ted in 1977with a capacity of 32 trainees. The number of seats for various trades
has now been raised to 260. It imparts training to both males and females in
engineering and non-engineering tradess viz." fitter, radio mechanic, electrician,
turner, motor mechanic of two years duration and diesel mechanic, trail/)r mecha-
nic, welder, stenography English and Hindi of one year duration. : .

In 1980-81, it had 224 trainees (216 boys and 8 girls) on its rolls. It in-
cluded 26 students belonging to Scheduled Castes and 17 to Backward Classes.
The strength of the teaching staff was 19.

Government Industrial School for Girls, Sirsa.- It imparts training to fe-
males only in non-engineering trades viz., cutting, tailoring and embroidery.
In 1980-81, it had 44 trainees on its roll.

ORIENTAL SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Sanatan Dharam Sanskrit Mahavidyalaya, Sirsa is the only institution
for teaching of Sanskrit in the district. It was establised in 1931. Affiliated
to: Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra it prepares students for Shastri (Hono-
urs in Sanskrit), Pragya (proficiency in Sanskrit) and Visharad (higher proficiency
ncy in Sanskrit). In 1980-81, it had 25 students on its roll. All stu,dents .a,re
provided free boarding and lodging facilities. Books are also provided to the
students free of cost. It had two members on its teaching staff.

Sports activities in the district include school tournaments, panchayat
tournaments and open tournaments. These activities in the district are organi-
sed by the District Sports Officer who is assisted by 15 Coaches.These coaches



provide specialised coaching to schools and college students and department/
club players in various games at Sanjay Gandhi Memorial Stadium, Sirsa.

To promote sports activities in rural areas, 15 rural sports centres have
been started at Chutala, Abub Shahar,Dabwali, Odhan, Maujgarh, Kharian,
Rori, Bada Gudha, Panjauana, Rania, Nathusari, Ding, Jodhkan, Bhaudin and
Jiwan Nagar. Besides, rural sports playgrounds are under construction in few
villages. These grounds 'have already been completed at Madho Singhana and
Ganga.

Scholarsbips.-To encourage young players, who are at least state level
players, the state government awards sport scholarship at the rate of Rs. 50
and Rs. 40 per mensum for college and school players respectively.

Tournaments·- The coaches coordinates the sports activities at the dist-
rict level and organise school/college tournaments. To promote sports in rural
areas, the District Sports Officer organises tournaments at the block level.

Following voluntary sports organisations are also engaged in promotion
of sports activities in the district :-

1. District Olympic Association, Sirsa

2. District Athletic Association, Sirsa

4. District Volley-ball Association, Sirsa

5. District Archery Association, Sirsa

6. District Badminton Association, Sirsa

7. District Hockey Association, Sirsa

8. District Table Tennis Association, Sirsa

These associations also organise exhibition matches and district level
tournaments.

Stadia.-Sanjay Gandhi Memorial Stadium is under construction at
Sirsa and its f!rst phase has been completed. The stadium is spread over an
area of 16.7 acres.
NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME ~L

National Service Scheme (N.S.S.) introduced in the educational progra-
mme in 1969, was adopted in the colleges of Haryana in 1970-71. It aims at
educating the students through community service. It enriches the students
personality and deepen their understanding of the social environment in which
they live. It helps the students to develop an awareness and knowledge of the
social reality and to have a concern for the well being of the community.



Under the scheme, the students undertake activities to tackle social pro-
blems and promote. social welfare. Its activities are multifarious and include
adult education, tree plantations, family and child care, rural cleanliness, blood

.donation, etc. N.S.S. volunteers also render valuable help at the time of
natural cllamities like floods and famines.

N.S.S. training is imparted regularly during the academic sessions and
through out-door camps.

The scheme is functioning almost in all the colleges of the district. In
1980-81, 407 students (200 males, 207 females) in various colleges of the disttict
had opted for the scheme.

NA.TIONA.L CA.DET COR PS

The National Cadet Corps (N.C.C.) was introduced as part of educatio-
nal programme in 1948, to develop the qualities of leadership, unity and discip-
line. Latter in July 1963, after the Chinese Aggression, it was made compulsory
for all able bodied under-graduate boy students at college level. In 1969, two
other programmes namely the N.S.S. (National Service Scheme) and sports w@re
introduced as an alternative to N.C.C., which is no longer compulsory. The
N.C.C. training is imparted regularly during academic sessions and through
outdoor camps.

N.C.C. is organised in the district through Group Headquarters, Rohtak.
It has under its jurisdiction 3 Haryana Battalion Sirsa. This battalion cove~
cadets of senior division in the colleges and junior division in schools.,

In 1980-81, 107 cadets in senior division and 300 cadets in junior
division had taken up N.C.C. in different institutions of the district. .

Libraries

The history of the establishment of libraries in the district dates back to
1927 when Shri Parmeshwari Yuvak Library was established at Sirsa. ShriBal
Amar Samiti Library was established at Sirsa in 1932.The library movement in
the district gained momentum after the Independence. Village library scheme
was introduced in 1950 when some panchayates collected subscriptions and
opened libraries and reading rooms.

In 1980-81, there were 288 libraries and reading rooms in the district.
Of these, 113 libraries were owned by colleges and schools for their students
and staff, 160 libraries under pancbayals and the remaining 15 libraries and reae'-
ing rooms were maintained by local bodies and private organisations.

The district in course of its historical growth made worthy contribution
to the development of culture. It is testified by the discovery of sculptural

. pieces and architectural remains from various parts of the district. Among



the 'sculptures representing gods and goddesses and suggesting influence
of Hinduism mention may be made of Vishnu with Kritimukha and partly
preserved Prabhamandal in grey stone, Narasimha along with attendents asd
a copper image of Samaji (Samadeva) riding a horse belonging to 1143A.D.
A building of temple was considered an· important cultural ,activity in the
district. It can be gathered from the Sirsa inscription (836-890 A.D) that it
a majestic temple of Yogisvara (Siva) made of burnt bricks and thick slabs
of stone with a golden sikhara and adorned with images of Vishnu and Lakshmi
'and various other gods and ;goddesses. It must have been indeed, a magnificent
piec~ of architecture. Tn~ influenc~of Bllddl1ism in the region is gathered
from the Divyav:ld;m while mmy Jaina sculptural pieces and arcl1itectural
remains recovered from Sirsa and Sikanderpur testify to the gmwth of Jainism
in the area.

No eviden;e is available abou, the literary traditions of the district in
ancient period. However, in the medieval period literary traditions of the
district can: be traceJ to 16th century. Maldev, first Hindi poet of Swetambar
sect of Jain's belonged to the district. He was disciple of Acharya Bhavdev
Suri, a Jain saint. He wrote about· 20 poetry books in Hindi. His prominent
Hindi works are Purandar Chopai, Sur Sundari Chopai, Virangad Chopai,
Anjana Sundari Chopai, Dhandev Chopai and Hohj Prabhand (having nearly
2,000 verses). Among his Sanskrit works Kalpantar Vachay figures prominent-
ly, Anandghan or Labhanand was another noted Hindi poet of the 'district
during 17th century. His notable poetical works are Hahotari and Chobisi.

The district has made sigpifjcant contribution in the field of literature
particularly after .Independence. A number of writers and poets of the district
have been honoured by Haryana Sahitya Akademi for their works.
Surender Verma was awarded priz~ in '1979-80 for his book Hathi Bili
Pahunche Delhi. In 1982-83, the Akademi awarded prizes to Sugan Chanj
Muktesh for his bok Yugantar (poems), Sukhchain Singh Bhandari for his
book Sarak Udhas Thi (stopes) and Harbhajan Singh Renu for his poetical
work Mastak Andar Suraj.

Number of cultural organisations ~e actively engaged in promoting
literary activities in the district. Prominent among these are Kala Sangam,
Haryana Pradeshik Hindi Sahitya Sammelan, Sirsa branch, and Pragtisheel ;
Adhyan Sansthan, all located at Sirsa.

Modem noted classical singer Pandit Jas Raj belongs to this district
and was born at village Malari in Sirsa tahsil. During late 19th CieDtury,
Rameshwar Das Pujari was noted tabla player and thumri singer of the district.
Sirsa town had a tradition. of holding Sangeet Sammelans till few years back.
Of, late, efforts have been made by cultural organisation, Ras' Lok to revive this

:.:tradition byorganising, Sugaxu:,Sangeet Sammelan. A few musicteacl1er&,,"



running sang eet vidyalayas and impart training to students, in both vocal and
instrumental music and classical dances. One of the sangeet vidyalaya has a
library which has over 6,000 books on music, the only of its kind in Haryana.

The colleges and other educational and technical institutions lay a great
emphasis on the promotion of cultural pursuits. Some colleges have introduced
music and dance as the regular discipline in the course of studies while others

have cultural societies for the promotion of fine arts, music, dance, drama, etc.
These societies' organise cultUral functions and partake in .various cultural
competitions and youth festivals organised at regional and university levels.


